
 

 
MONTEPULCIANO & CORTONA WINE TOUR 

 

 

 
  

Montepulciano: Fascinating city built on a limestone ridge, surrounded by ancient 
walls and fortifications which Cosimo I de 'Medici. The city is characterized by 
Renaissance palaces and a long course on the rise that reaches the large central 
square. The landscape and views of the Tuscan hills, give an unforgettable 
experience. 
Famous for its Vino Nobile that thanks the geographical position, altitude and 
microclimate make the Sangiovese grape variety of Tuscany an excellent wine 
 
 

 
 

PROGRAM OF FOOD AND WINE TOUR : 
Departure from Arezzo to Montepulciano direction along streets bathed in 
velvety valleys of the Val di Chiana, between the cultivation of orchards and farms 
of the famous Chianina Cow. Arriving in Montepulciano..... 



once we got   to the village ,  a short   break   with   coffee or   cappuccino   and   
visit   the village   of   Montepulciano,   famous   for   its Gothic architecture. 
transfer   to the winery   for   wine tasting   tour with a description of the variety, 
history and tradition of the cellar. 
Departure for the magnificent medieval town located in the hills: Cortona 500 
meters high, from which you can admire the entire Chiana valley, Lake Trasimeno 
and   the volcanic landscapes   of Mount   Amiata. 
Lunch in a typical restaurant with local products, and after a visit to the medieval 
village. Cortona is characterized by narrow lanes and the central course Ruga 
Piana with the shops and local craft shops, until you get to the main square 
dominated by the medieval palace.  

 
 

 
GENERAL INFO: 
Wine and food expert English Speaking   guide  
Wine tasting in one prestigious wineries 
Visit 1 historical hamlet 
Olive oil tasting 
Air conditioning minivan with English speaking driver 
Fuel charge , parking fee, highways feee 
Lunch in a local restaurant ( 2 course meal with wine and water) 
Booking: Reservations must be made about 1-2 months before, especially during the high 
season or harvest periods (September - October) due the availability 
Schedule time : Morning departure at 8 a.m. returning in the late Afternoon around 6 p.m. 

How to book  

If You require more details and information please contact us  

info@mangiardivino.com  --  fabmerli@gmail.com 

 

+ 39 327 015 8492 

mailto:fabmerli@gmail.com

